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THE PIRATE WHO DIED
SO FAR FROM THE SEA
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Please read the story, this is
why we are doing this pirate
hash soon. Arrrhhhhhhhh.

A most  unusual headstone is
to be found a few yards from the
church doors of St Nicholas, the
Parish Church of Godstone. For
carved on it are the notorious
skull and crossbones which
mark the final resting place of a
pirate and smuggler who died of
wounds received in an ambush
carried out by customs officers
in 1687.

John Edward Trenchman ran
away to sea at the age of 12. He
had grown up in London's
dockland among the tall sailing
ships and sailors from a
hundred foreign lands.

Trenchman was one of the

British pirates who looted the
Spanish colony of Porto Belo
in Panama in 1668 where all the
men, women and children were
tortured and butchered.

At the age of 55 Trenchman
decided for health reasons, to
retire from the sea. Henry
Morgan was now governor of
the Caribbean and had
pledged to wipe out all pirates
from the South Seas.
Trenchman returned to
England and set up as a
smuggler on the south-east
coast. Business proved good
and within a years he was
bringing teams of pack-horses
loaded with contraband up to
Croydon every month.

Richard Collins, a member of

Trenchman's gang, was
arrested after a fight in an ale
house. He was recognised and
sent for trial. However, being a
cunning, sly villain, he turned
King's evidence to save his
neck from the noose. He gave
detailed information of the
secrete routes used by the
smugglers, plus the date of
their next journey to Croydon.

An ambush was laid at
Tilburstow hill, just south of
Godstone. Trenchman and his
gang rode into a small clearing
in a wood and immediately the
soldiers opened fire. The
following fight was short and
fierce, with only a fatally
wounded Trenchman

managing to make his escape
through the surrounding
dense undergrowth. Bleeding
badly he staggered into the
'Fox and Hounds' Inn where he
died from loss of blood some
hours later. The villagers of
Godstone took pity on the
pirate who had died so far from
the sea. They buried him in an
unmarked grave at the south
end of the churchyard.

On the night of Trenchman's
burial, two grave diggers were
hotly pursued through the
churchyard by a man in
seaman's clothing who had
suddenly leapt up from behind
a headstone.

Then uncanny, weird,
frightening things began to

happen in Godstone
churchyard. Following the
attack on the gravediggers the
terrified villagers had erected a
simple marker stone over the
pirate's grave in the hope of
keeping his evil spirit quiet.
Seven days after it had been
erected it was found shattered
in tiny pieces. Three times the
new stones were erected - and
each time, the following
morning they were found
shattered as if my mighty
hammer blows. Pools of fresh
human blood were found in
front of the altar and people
began to report seeing a
shadowy figure dressed in
seaman's clothing lurking
among the headstones at

dusk.
Finally the priest and

churchwardens removed the
pirate's body and reburied him
with full Christian service
opposite the church doors.
The skull and crossbones
were carved on the
Headstone. From then on
nothing more was seen or
heard of Godstone's pirate
ghost. At last he was at peace.


